Belonging: Engaged and Empowered: – @GoNatureForward’s 2023 #TakingNatureBlack conference happens online March 8-9 and in person March 10 in Downtown Silver Spring, MD. Find speakers and agenda & get your early bird tickets (before 2/19) at https://bit.ly/3ls9S9m

Engaging & Empowering: Check out the incredible line-up of presenters and topics for @GoNatureForward’s 2023 #TakingNatureBlack conference. Don’t miss this much-anticipated hybrid event March 8-11. Learn more at https://bit.ly/3ls9S9m

Don’t miss #TNB2023 speakers @RueMapp of @OutdoorAfro (presented by @REI); Dr. Jalonne L. White-Newsome; Alan Spears of @NPCA, Tamara Toles O’Laughlin; Caroline Brewer, and more! Details and early bird tickets at https://bit.ly/3ls9S9m @Tamaraity @BrewerCaroline @JWhiteNewsome46

Social Media Guide 2023
Thank you for raising awareness about Nature Forward’s Taking Nature Black 2023! Please share your excitement for this special event and use the hashtags #takingnatureblack or #TNB2023 so that we can share your posts.
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You can follow our social channels to keep up-to-date on #THB2023 News!

https://www.facebook.com/GoNatureForward
https://twitter.com/GoNatureForward
https://www.instagram.com/gonatureforward/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/gonatureforward